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The  

CATHOLIC 

We are a collaborative of two 

Roman Catholic parishes of 

the Archdiocese of           

Boston serving the faith                        

community of our town.  

 

We are deeply committed    

to our Lord Jesus Christ   

who is the source                            

of all our faith, hope, 

strength, and love. 

Stoughton,  

Massachusetts 

 Immaculate Conception  

122 Canton Street�
�

Parish Office Hours:�

Monday through Friday�
9:30 a.m. � 5:30 p.m.�

781�344�2073�

St. James Parish 

560 Page Street�
�

Parish Office:�

781�344�9121�

STOUGHTON 
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Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time� July 4, 2021�

A Message From Our Pastor Father Carlos�

�

In today’s gospel, we hear of Jesus’ amazement at the lack of faith of those who 
should have known him best, his kinsmen, and those with whom he grew up. Those 
who spent much of their lives close to Jesus should have been the ones most aware of 
who He was, but as they say, familiarity breeds contempt. As Jesus enters into their 
midst and begins to teach powerfully, they don’t stop to contemplate the power of His 
teaching, instead, they use the personal data they know about Jesus and His family to 
build up barriers against taking Jesus seriously. Jesus continually comes to us. In the 
scriptures and in His presence in our lives He speaks to us in new and powerful ways. 
I don’t mean to say that He teaches us new things that He hasn’t taught before or that 
he contradicts what He has taught before. I mean that Jesus moves us to listen afresh 
and to respond in new ways. The way that Jesus has touched the hearts of disciples 
and shaped the life of the Church throughout the centuries is an embodiment of the 
new ways he proposes for His people.�
�

Our stewardship model of being a collaborative is one of the ways that Jesus is        
inviting us to step out in faith and allow Him to act in our midst. You know the        
culture and traditions that these parishes have had in the past, and it may be        
uncomfortable and even painful to allow Jesus to lead us down a new path, but the 
future of our parishes and the success of our efforts at evangelization depend on our 
ability not to get stuck where Jesus’ kinsfolk got stuck. They thought they knew who 
Jesus was, how he spoke, and how he acted. When He spoke in new and powerful 
ways, they weren’t able to receive the message and follow Him. We also can fall into 
a similar temptation. We may have lived our Catholic faith for decades or we may be 
relatively new to the Church but it’s all too easy to slip into the mode of thinking that 
we know all that Jesus can do in our lives based upon all that He’s already done. ��
�

We need to remember though that Jesus is almighty, eternal, infinite God and we are 
not. Jesus doesn’t want to keep us in a comfort zone simply going through        
comfortable motions. Tradition is important but we always have to be open to the fact 
that God can take us on a new path. Following Jesus as His disciples means that we 
need to be willing to continually be stretched and guided to trust in Him and to allow 
Him to work in new and powerful ways in our midst. We must accept Jesus at His 
word and receive Him as our Messiah and Lord. Let us never give Jesus a reason to 
be amazed at us or at our lack of faith. Rather by opening ourselves to the Lord, let us 
receive everything He wants to do in us and through us. �Fr. Carlos ��
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Upcoming Parish Events�

Parish Office will be closed �

Monday July 5th �

in observance of July 4th.�
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Weekly Offertory 

 
 

 

Saint James 

June 27h 
  

2021-2022 Budget Offertory                 
Number: $4,327.00 

 

Weekly Offertory: $3,015.00 
 

Offertory Cash Shortfall:  
$-1,312.00 

Stewardship �

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP                                 
The Prophecy of You and Me�

Prophet. There’s a heaviness to this word. It’s 
weighted down with meaning. We think of prophets 
and we think of Charlton Heston with wild hair and a 
booming voice, reaching out his hand to work won-
ders of nature by the grace of God. We think of 
prophets and we think of ancient Biblical history � 
someone far away, someone so removed from our 
everyday life. A prophet is someone who knows 
something we don’t.�

When I let you in on this secret, it might scare you at 
first: in a way, God is calling you to be a prophet. He 
is calling me. He is calling anyone who hears the 
truth of the Gospel. However, there is no need for the 
megaphone and the wild locusts. This prophet gig 
might not be what you’re thinking.�

What does a prophet do? He hears and testifies to the 
truth, even when it’s uncomfortable, even when it’s 
unpopular, even when it results in, as Paul says, 
“weaknesses, insults, hardships, persecutions and 
constraints.” A prophet doesn’t have to be smart or 
rich or ordained; heck, he doesn’t even have to be 
particularly willing.�

All a prophet has to do is listen to the truth. The truth 
we receive from Christ, through the Gospel and the 
sacraments, is a mighty gift. But it is a gift that we are 
not meant to simply keep for ourselves. In possessing 
it, we are compelled to also pass it on, to share it, to 
let the Spirit set us on our feet.�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS   ©LPi�

Second Collection  

Schedule   
 

July 4th— 
St. Anthony’s  
Free Market  

 

July 11th— 
Capital Maintenance 

Immaculate Conception 

June 27th 
 

2021-2022 Budget Offertory                 
Number: $7,000.00 

 

Weekly Offertory: $7,776.22 
 

Offertory Cash: $776.22 
 



�

Gospel Meditation & Reflections �

GOSPEL MEDITATION                                               

14th Sunday in Ordinary Time �

It’s all so ordinary that we can easily miss it. The           

seagulls hunting and diving for mollusks at the beach 

offer a display of determination and precision as they 

gather their food for the day. It’s simply what these   

creatures do. Yet, there’s a magical artfulness and skill 

to their work that speaks volumes about the One who 

breathed life into their being. This is pretty much the 

way it is with God’s presence. God comes in common 

ways through common things and ordinary people.        

Sadly, we are so engulfed in our little worlds of order 

and ideas to notice the beauty and wonder of it all. Many 

have numbed themselves to the Divine spark at the        

essence of all life because that’s just the way it is. 

What’s so special about it? A sunset is a sunset and a 

seagull is a seagull. That’s precisely what they thought 

about Jesus too. After all, isn’t he just the carpenter’s 

son? What merit can his words possibly have?�

If we’re looking for God to come in an event that is so 

dramatic and intense that it knocks our socks off, then 

think again. When pondering God’s relationship with 

His people and God’s action in our lives, we have to go 

back to the stable and the recurring, creative, unending 

power of God’s presence. It was a quiet, run of the mill 

kind of night. There was nothing spectacular or              

extraordinary. To the naked eye, a woman gave birth to a 

child and there wasn’t anything extraordinary to see. We 

have a hard time understanding God’s ordinary�ness. 

Jesus grew up in an ordinary town, had neighbors and 

did normal human things. Perhaps that’s why we don’t 

always like the Gospel. It doesn’t dazzle us with         

extraordinary things but simply challenges us to take a 

different look at our ordinary stuff. That makes us       

uncomfortable. We prefer things as they are. Our lack of 

faith can even cause us to take offense at what Jesus says 

and does, dismissing it as folly.�

God’s life�giving presence continues to sustain that           

seagull in flight and keep all things in being regardless 

of whether we have the faith to see and understand this. 

Our personal agendas, preconceived ideas,                       

misconceptions, and expectations can often cause us to 

be hardened and blinded to what God is doing or            

desiring to do. While God continues to do what he has 

done for all eternity, faith is needed for God’s presence 

to bear fruit. The blinders we wear and the expectations 

we bring to life can often prevent us from seeing graced  

moments that radiate with God’s graceful presence. 

They also prevent God’s transforming, healing, and hope 

filled vision for our world from being realized. Without 

faith, God won’t be able to do much for us either.    

©LPi�

Independence Day Prayer�
�

"We hold these truths to be self�evident, that all men 
are created equal, that they are endowed by their         
Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among 
these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness."�
�

We all know these words by heart. They are from the 
United States Declaration of Independence. However, 
are these words held with the same reverence around 
the world as they are held here at home? Sadly, no. 
There are many places in the world where it is a          
life�threatening endeavor to practice one's faith, that 
faith that was given to each human by that Creator 
who endowed us with inalienable rights.�
�

Let us take a moment to remember all those people in 
the world who are not free to seek life, liberty or          
happiness.�
�

Let us pray...�
O God,�
you willed that the Jewish people be free from slavery 
by their Egyptian captors.�
You will that all people should be free to worship you 
without fear�
and to celebrate their religious beliefs freely,�
even if they have not yet found you.�
Grant that those of us who live in this great nation�
will thank you daily for our freedom,�
and work for the freedom of others around the world�
that do not yet have the freedom to practice their faith 
openly and proudly.�
�

We seek your wisdom where hatred abounds,�
and ask for humility to offer our good works to others 
who live in fear and bondage.�
�

We ask all this through Christ our Lord,�
who frees us from sin and death through the wood of 
the cross.�
Amen.�
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The flowers decorating the                 

St. James altar this weekend were                 

given by:   

 

Robert & Nancy McNeil  

For the glory of God and in honor of:  

Robert George Beaumont                            

Richard Joseph McNeil, Sr.  

Ministries, Sacraments and Prayer�

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

To assist parents in preparing for 
the baptism of their child the Catholic     
Parishes of Stoughton offers a Baptism 

Class once a month. Parents are asked to 
attend a class at least a month before the 

baptism of their child. Classes run                      
approximately one hour.  

 

Baptisms are held the third Sunday of the 
month at St. James and the fourth Sunday 

of the month at Immaculate Conception. 

Please call the parish office for more             
information.  

�������	

The Sacrament of Marriage �

Couples planning a  wedding should call the parish  
office to set up a  meeting with the Pastor. Dates            

cannot be set by phone or e�mails. After meeting with 
the Pastor and proper church paperwork has been                

completed, a wedding date can be booked. A wedding 
date should be arranged with the church before making 

any other plans.��

  

 

 

 

About our Patron Saint — St. James The Greater 

Originally St. James was depicted as an old man and Apostle. Up 

until the 12th Century he was only recognized having general 

apostle attributes:  “The Bible”. The sword was the next addition 
to firstly remind us that he was beheaded and later as a symbol of 

patron Saint of warriors, knights and fighting men. This sword is 

often is often to be seen as a St. James cross, which is a red cross 

shaped sword where the short arms end with a dagger form in 

lilies with St. James in the middle. Since the middle ages, he is 

also depicted as a pilgrim father with a large walking stick, bottle 

of water and St. James ship. One legend tells us how 

a knight with his runaway horse fell 

into the sea and asked St. James for 
help. The knight remained afloat and 

when got ashore, he  discovered that he 

was covered with shells. St. James’ 

shells are to be found on the Spanish 

North western coast at Galicie. �

Confession & Adoration  
 

Due to a scheduling conflict 

confessions and adoration 

will not be held at                           

Immaculate Conception on 

Saturday July 10th.  



�

Immaculate
Conception
�Saint
James�

Mass Intentions � Mass Intentions �

Saturday, July 3rd �

    9:00 a.m. For all who died in May�

    4:00  p.m.  Francelina E. Gomes�

P  7:00 p.m.                Julio Maia �

Sunday, July 4th �

  7:30 a.m. Sebastiane Dacius (Birthday� Living)�

P   9:00 a.m. Sara Sousa �  

    11:00 a.m. 

Jean Bernard Bontemps, �
Charles Sylvestre Bontemps, �
Telzimene Thebaud, Sauveur Bontemps, �
Eddith Bontemps, Joseph Bontemps�

P   6:30 p.m.       �

Monday, July 5th �

 9:00 a.m.   
 Manny & Aldina Rodrigues �Family Tree �

Tuesday, July 6th  
P    8:00 a.m. �

P   7:00 p.m. �

Wednesday, July 7th  

    9:00 a.m. For Peace in the World �

P  7:00 p.m.  �

Thursday, July 8th �

P   8:00 a.m. Amalia Aguiar �

Friday,  July 9th  
  9:00 a.m.  Maria Amilia Aguiar�

Saturday,  July 10th  

    4:00 p.m. Jose & Maria Natalia Vieira �

P  7:00  p.m.                Francisco Garcia Andrade �

Sunday,  July 11th �
                            

 7:30 a.m.  
P  9:00 a.m. Licerio Silva �

  11:00 a.m. Vincent H. Carolan, Jr. �

P  6:30 p.m. Antonio Texeira  

Saturday,  July 3rd  

 5:00 p.m.  Antonio Resendes (1st Anniv.)�

Sunday, July 4th �

 9:30 a.m. For the People of St. James�

Tuesday, July 6th  

 7:00 a.m. Jose & Maria Lucio �

Thursday, July 8th �

 7:00 a.m. �

Saturday,  July 10th  

   7:00 a.m.  

   5:00 p.m.                Mario Castaneda  

Sunday,  July 11th �

9:30 a.m.  

 

  7:00 a.m.  �

The celebration of the Eucharist is the highest form of worship in the Catholic Church and it is our long standing                 
tradition to pray for the dead at Mass.  Anyone can ask for a Mass to be offered for a special intention; the most common 
being for the repose of the soul of someone who died. We reserve one intention per Mass and you can schedule a Mass by 

contacting the respective parish office.   

P����In�Portuguese��       �

Eternal Rest Grant unto Them  O 

Lord and Let Your Perpetual  Light 

 Shine Upon Them 
 

 

 

Maureen Donahue�

AA (Alcoholics Anonymous)�
 �

“New Freedom” Big Book Open               
Discussion Meeting (Men and Women)�

 �
Friday Nights 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. �

�

Basement of Old Kimball School,           
2 Park Ave Stoughton Rear of building.�



�

Uma mensagem do nosso pastor Padre Carlos�

�

 No evangelho de hoje, ouvimos sobre a admiração de Jesus com a falta de fé daqueles que 

deveriam tê�lo conhecido melhor, seus parentes e aqueles com quem ele cresceu. Aqueles que 

passaram grande parte de suas vidas perto de Jesus deveriam ser os mais conscientes de quem Ele 

era, mas como dizem, a familiaridade gera desprezo. Quando Jesus entra no meio deles e começa 

a ensinar poderosamente, eles não param para contemplar o poder de Seu ensino, em vez disso, 

usam os dados pessoais que conhecem sobre Jesus e Sua família para construir barreiras contra 

levar a Jesus a sério. Jesus vem continuamente a nosso encontro. Nas escrituras e em Sua 

presença em nossa vida, Ele nos fala de maneiras novas e poderosas. Não quero dizer que Ele nos 

ensina coisas novas que não ensinou antes ou que contradiz o que ensinou antes. Quero dizer que 

Jesus nos motiva a ouvir novamente e a responder de novas maneiras. A maneira como Jesus 

tocou o coração dos discípulos e moldou a vida da Igreja ao longo dos séculos é uma 

personificação dos novos caminhos que ele propõe para o Seu povo��

�

Nosso modelo de mordomia de ser uma colaborativa é uma das maneiras pelas quais Jesus está 

nos convidando a dar um passo de fé e permitir que Ele atue em nosso meio. Vocês conhecem a 

cultura e as tradições que essas paróquias tiveram no passado, e pode ser incômodo e até doloroso 

permitir que Jesus nos conduza por um novo caminho, mas o futuro de nossas paróquias e o 

sucesso de nossos esforços de evangelização dependem de nossa capacidade de não ficar presos 

onde os parentes de Jesus ficaram presos. Eles pensavam que sabiam quem era Jesus, como 

falava e como agia. Quando Ele falou de maneiras novas e poderosas, eles não eram capazes de 

receber a mensagem e segui�Lo. Também podemos cair em uma tentação semelhante. Podemos 

ter vivido nossa fé católica por décadas ou podemos ser relativamente novos na Igreja, mas é 

muito fácil cair no modo de pensar que sabemos tudo o que Jesus pode fazer em nossas vidas 

com base em tudo o que Ele já fez.��

�

Precisamos lembrar, entretanto, que Jesus é o Deus todo�poderoso, eterno e infinito, e nós não. 

Jesus não quer nos manter em uma zona de conforto simplesmente fazendo as coisas confortáveis 

que fizemos no passado. Tradição é importante, mas sempre temos que estar abertos que Deus 

pode levarmos num novo caminho. Seguir Jesus como Seus discípulos significa que precisamos 

estar dispostos a ser continuamente estimulados e guiados para confiar Nele e permitir que Ele 

trabalhe de maneiras novas e poderosas em nosso meio. Devemos aceitar Jesus em Sua palavra e 

recebê�Lo como nosso Messias e Senhor. Nunca vamos dar a Jesus um motivo para ficar 

admirado conosco ou com nossa falta de fé. Em vez disso, abrindo�nos ao Senhor, vamos receber 

tudo o que Ele deseja fazer em nós e por meio de nós. �Pe. Carlos��

Oferta semanal 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
São TiagoJ 

 
  

Número de Oferta orçamentária 
2021-2022 $4,327.00 

 

Oferta semanal: $3,015.00 
 

Déficit de caixa ofertalário:  
$-1,312.00 

Segunda ColeçãoSchedule   
 

 
4 de julho— 

Santo Antônio 
mercado livre 

Imaculada Conceição 
 

 
Número de Oferta orçamentária             

2021-2022 $7,000.00 
 

Oferta semanal: $7,776.22 
 

caixa ofertalário: $776.22 
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Brazilian Dizimo Collection �

June 27th �

$1,879.96�

Jantando por dólares!�
�

Precisa de uma desculpa para 
comer fora ou sair? Aqui está 

ela! Todos os meses, um 
restaurante de área diferente participará do 

nosso programa Jantar por Dólares, onde pelo 

menos  15% da sua conta de alimentos é doada 
de volta ao Mercado Livre de Santo Antônio. 

Fique de olho para ver onde e quando você vai 
ser o proximo!                                                  

Próximo evento 14 de julho no                   
Papa Gino's em Stoughton�

  

Imaculada Conceição e São Tiago 

Lembranças ornamentos de Natal 

 

 

 

 

 

Possua o seu próprio ornamento de 

lembrança ou delicie um amigo ou membro 

da família com este presente especial.  

  

Esta réplica tridimensional da nossa 

paróquia foi esculpida para nós por Hestia 

Creations of Marblehead.  É generosamente 

embalado em uma caixa de presente de ouro 

e estará disponível em dezembro.  

  

Encomende os seus ornamentos de Natal 

hoje!  Demoram 6 a 8 semanas a criar, a igreja 

vai fazer a nossa encomenda em agosto, por 

isso temos os Ornamentos a tempo do Natal.  

 

Os formulários de encomenda estão 

disponíveis quando sai da igreja e no nosso 

site www.stoughtoncatholic.org 

  

Para mais informações contacte o gabinete 

da paróquia pelo telefone 781-344-2073 ou 

ethornton@stoughtoncatholic.org  

Junte�se a nós para o Dia de Sao Tiago�
( St. James) 25 de julho.�

�

Junte�se a nós para a missa das 9:30am na  St. James 
no domingo 25 de julho, seguido de confraternização 

no salão paroquial com atividades para famílias e 
crianças celebrarem nosso padroeiro.  �

Entre nossas atividades teremos um dunk tank  onde 
por $5 dolares você terá a chance de jogar  um de 

nossos padres dentro da agua.�
Todas as atividades acontecerão na                                     
St. James ,560 Page st Stoughton.    �

Confissão e Adoração  
  

Devido a um calendário de 
confissões de conflito e adoração 

não serão realizadas na Imaculada 

Conceição no sábado, 10dejulho.  

Sobre o nosso Santo Padroeiro �

� São Tiago O Maior 
Originalmente, São Tiago foi descrito como um velho e 

apóstolo. Até ao século
XII

  só foi reconhecido tendo 

atributos apóstolos gerais: "A Bíblia". A espada foi a 

próxima adição para nos lembrar primeiro que foi 

decapitado e mais tarde como um símbolo do santo 

padroeiro dos guerreiros, cavaleiros e combatentes. Esta 

espada é muitas vezes vista como uma cruz de São Tiago, 

que é uma espada em forma de cruz vermelha onde os 

braços curtos terminam com uma forma de punhal em 

lírios com São Tiago no meio. Desde a idade média, ele 

também é representado como um pai peregrino com uma 

grande bengala, garrafa de água e navio de São Tiago. 

Uma lenda diz�nos como um cavaleiro com o seu cavalo 

fugitivo caiu no mar e pediu ajuda a São Tiago. 

O cavaleiro permaneceu à tona e 

quando chegou a terra, descobriu 

que estava coberto de conchas. 

As conchas de São Tiago devem 

ser encontradas na costa noroeste 

espanhola da Galileia. �

 O Gabinete paroquial será encerrado. �
Segunda, 5 de julho �

em observação de 4 de julho.�

Horário de missa portuguesa �
�

Diariamente: Terça�feira 8:00 e 19:00, Quarta 
19:00, Quinta 8:00 �

�

Fim de semana: Sábado 19:00 & �
Domingo 9:00 & 18:30�



�

 

 

 

Clergy: 

 

Rev. Carlos D. Suarez, Pastor ~ ext. 102 
Rev. Jose Eduardo Marques, Parochial Vicar ~ ext. 111 
Rev. Ixon Chateau, Parochial Vicar  ~ ext. 119 
Deacon Dave Giangiordano ~ ext. 122 
Deacon Pat Guerrini ~ ext. 124 
 

Parish Office Staff:  
Paula Myers: Secretary ~ 781-886-6073 
Jennifer J. Sroka: Finance & Operations ~ 781-886-6072 
Erika Thornton: Communication ~ 781-886-6059 
Mary Ann Caldwell: Religious Ed.~ 781-886-6058 
Bridget Horan: Religious Ed. ~ 781-886-6060 
Rachel Camarra: Operations Assistant ~ 781-886-6065 
Barbara Sferrazza: Sacristan ~ 781-886-6066 
 

 

 
Music Director: 

Robin Cedrone ~ ext. 123 

Saint Anthony’s �
Free Market�

�

Contact: Christine Gallagher�

Phone:   781�344�6390 �

We have been in existence for almost 30 years, since 

1993. It is our mission to help contribute to the                 

nutritional needs of Stoughton  residents.  

 

TIMES: Friday 9:30am-12:00noon and the 2nd                 

Thursday of the month.  

Contact Council on Aging 781-341-1300 for                     

transportation and times. 

 

MONETARY DONATIONS:  Make checks payable 

to Immaculate Conception Parish with St. Anthony’s 

Free Market written on the memo line and mail                 

to 122 Canton St., Stoughton. 

  

NON-PERISHABLE FOOD: 

· Drop off at 2 Park Ave. The rear of the building on 

Wednesdays from 9:00-11:00 am and on Fridays                  

9:30-12:00noon. 

· Drop off in the foyers of St. James and                     

Immaculate Conception churches. 

· Call Peg Carbone at 508-889-1385 for pick-up at your 

home or business on Thursdays. 

Thank you and may God Bless you for your continued 

generosity to St. Anthony's Free Market. .             

�

Immaculate Conception Weekend Masses 
 

Saturday Evening:   
4:00 p.m. (In English) 
7:00 p.m. (In Portuguese) 

 

 

 

 

(First Saturday of the Month there  
will be a 9:00 a.m. English) 

 

 

Sunday Morning:  
7:30 a.m. (In English) 
9:00 a.m. (In Portuguese) 
11:00 a.m. (In English) 
 

Sunday Evening:   
6:30 p.m. (In Portuguese)  
 

Immaculate Conception Weekday Masses 
 

Tuesday & Wednesday: 7:00p.m. In Portuguese 
Tuesday & Thursday: 8:00 a.m. In Portuguese 
 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday:  9:00 a.m. English 
 
Confession & Adoration: 

Saturday, 12:00pm-1:30pm 
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           Our Parish Staff�

St. James Weekend Masses  
 

 

Saturday Evening:   

5:00 p.m.  
 

Sunday Morning:   
9:30 a.m.  
 

St. James Weekday Masses 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday  7:00 a.m. 
 

Confession & Adoration: 

Wednesdays, 6:30pm-8:00pm 

Mass Times �

�

The St. Joseph Fund 
 

Immaculate Conception’s St. Joseph fund helps to   

provide shelter and security to families in the form of 

grant assistance to those in urgent need. Help is given 

in the form of emergency aid with mortgage/rent     

assistance, utility bill support and food aid.   
  

If you would like to  donate to this worthwhile cause, 

checks can be made out  to Immaculate Conception 

Church with the phrase “St. Joseph Fund” written in 

the memo section.  One  hundred percent of every 

dollar donated is used to help those in need.  Your 

check can be mailed to either Parish  office.   
 

Thank you for your willingness to help our                            

neighbors who are struggling.  



THIS SPACE IS

Attorney 
Francis T. Crimmins, Jr.
Ab Initio Elder Law Solutions, LLC

Estate Law •  Wills & Trusts 
Estate Planning • Probate 

Medicaid Planning • Asset Protection

247 Washington Street, Stoughton, MA 02072

Phone: 781-318-8295

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com Immaculate Conception/St. James, Stoughton, MA 03-1065

John Dolan
Kitchen & Bath

Showroom:
605 Washington St., Canton

(781) 828-4029
DolanKitchens.com

Family Business 
Since 1962!

Skilled Nursing & 
Rehabilitation Center

Christine Simonson - Director of Admissions 

Steven Tyer - Administrator - Parishioner

JCAHO ACCREDITED

380 Sumner Street • Stoughton, MA 02072

781-341-2300 x109
E-mail: referrals@copley-nh.com    Fax: 781-341-2402 

MA Reg 
Shop #4001

AUTO REPAIR 
& AUTO BODY

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
Expert Collision & Bodywork

781-344-9848
24 Hour Towing 

 Auto Glass Installed
 32 Cushing Street
 Stoughton

Member FDIC
Member DIF

Stoughton’s Hometown Bank

950 Park St. • Stoughton MA 02072
 781-344-3080

Branch: 
20 Park St. • Stoughton MA 02072

781-344-3083
stoughtoncoop.bank

If  you cant keep it with you... 
At least keep it in the family!

Part of  the Ashmont 
Family of  Businesses.

Serving our Community 
for over 60 years.

1204 Rear Washington St. 

Stoughton 
Behind Kiddie Academy

781-297-7277 
www.ashmontstorage.com

Now Open!

Contact Bill Ames to place an ad  
today! bames@4Lpi.com or  

(800) 477-4574 x6424
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FARLEY
FUNERAL HOME

Dignified and Dependable
 Service since 1965

358 Park Street, Route 27, Stoughton 02072

(781) 344-2676
www.farleyfh.com

SHEEHAN 
FUNERAL HOME
Lowe & Powers Inc. • Since 1860

781-344-2061
www.SheehanFuneralHome.com 

115 Monk Street, Stoughton, MA 02072  

Rehabilitation and 
Post-Hospital Care

Long-Term Care • Respite Care
Adult Day Health Program

Spiritual Care

508-583-5834
215 Thatcher St., 
Brockton, MA 02302
www.SJMBrockton.com

Denneno’s 
 Pizza & Subs
 545 Pearl St.
 Stoughton

781-344-9803

STOUGHTON’S LOCAL FULL 

SERVICE PROVIDER FOR ALL YOUR 

HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS.

More than just an oil company. 
Call us today for 

prompt, professional service.

(781) 828-2477
www.franklamparelli.com

Home HealtH ResouRces, inc.
 
Providing Quality Home Health Care For 38 Years

 
We offer trained Professional Home Health Aids, 
Personal Care Workers, CNA’s, and Homemakers 
to come into your home and assist you in any of 

your home and health needs.

 Patricia C. Shea, Owner
 1350 Belmont St., Brockton

 508-584-4400


